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Natural Dead Sea products from 
the lowest point on earth



DEAD SEA
From The Lowest Point On Earth

Down below, where it all begins...

The Dead Sea is our home at the bottom of the world. It's a strikingly beautiful and peaceful place - a geological wonder filled with the kind 
of contrasts that only Mother Nature could create.

It's mysterious: An oasis in the middle of the wilderness; a unique salty lake and muddy shoreline that holds the Earth's greatest concentra-
tion of skin-moisturizing minerals; sea water filled with a one-of-a-kind, age- delaying algae; and skin-soothing plants that grow in the driest 
desert conditions.

In 2000 , we began clinical research into the powerful effects of its rich selection of minerals in facilitating skin renewal, forming Aqua Therapy 
Laboratories. And we haven’t stopped since – exploring the richness of these natural skin-replenishing treasures and optimizing them with 
scientific precision in bringing the finest nature-inspired Dead Sea face and body care products to market.

Over the years, we have cultivated a unique brand identity that is synonymous with the richness, purity and natural goodness that define this 
mineral rich basin. Through our ongoing efforts, we have rightfully earned the reputation as the definitive Aqua Therapy brand.

from the lowest point on earth to the highest peak on the planet



about our products

Our products contain Dead Sea minerals which have an extremely positive effect 
on the body, improving cell metabolism, helping the body absorb nourishment, 
and eliminating toxins.
In fact, medical research has determined that the unique blend of powerful 
minerals and salts found in the Dead Sea is highly beneficial for the relief of 
various skin problems, including Psoriasis and Eczema.
The main functions of the major minerals are summarized hereafter :

For centuries, people have been coming to the shores of the Dead Sea in search of a 
new life for their skin. Bathing in the revitalizing, mineral-rich waters of this unique salt 
lake, one emerges with a sense of renewed energy and vitality. The effect seems 
almost mystical but indeed the rejuvenating effects of the natural ingredients that 
abound in the region have been clinically proven to revive, awaken and balance the 
skin.

It's that same feeling of personal regeneration and skin-healthy renewal that drives 
our ongoing efforts to bring you the finest in nature-inspired skincare.

Maintains osmotic equilibrium in 
extra-cellular fluid Improves the skin’s 
metabolism.

Effective anti-itching properties
Reduces the signs of irritant contact 
dermatitis – a significant problem for
many people who regularly use cosmetics.

Facilitates cell renewal
Stimulates collagen and elastin synthesis
Free radicals scavenger
Improves sebo-regulation (anti-acne 
properties), Anti-inflammatory
Protects against ultraviolet radiation.

Anti allergen especially for sensetive skin, 
a moisturizer and a cofactor for many cells 
enzymes .

Relaxing and soothing effect.

Helps to relieve the symptoms of 
psoriasis and psoriatic arthritis.

Increases the effectiveness of 
balneotherapy for psoriasis.

Lithium

Boron

Magnesium

Sodium

Potassium

Strontium

Zinc

Bromine

Signs of potassium deficiency include
abnormally dry skin, acne.



Experience the therapeutic powers of our Dead Sea
Salts, from the lowest point on earth directly to your
bath .Our genuine Dead Sea salt crystals and salt
Scrubs will make your skin soft and silky.
They are also known for being effective against
most skin disorders.

salt
bath
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CODE

WEIGHT 500 g

SA002

1000 g

SA001

If you have not experienced the pleasures of bathing in the Dead Sea, Bath Crystals
are the next best thing. Rich in health-inducing minerals including magnesium, calcium,
Sodium , potassium and more, they soothe you and guarantee a feel good result.
Treat your body to a proper relaxation, easing muscle tension and softening your 
skin.
Immerse yourself in the soothing water and relievie your skin from any impurities, such 
as 
Psoriasis and eczema , as the rich mineral content has been proven to be effective in the 
Treatment of such skin ailments.

Directions: 
Dissolve a generous quantity of the salts in warm water then soak for 15-20 min.  

 

Bath salt 
Unscented bath crystals

unscented bath salts



Lavender

SA0005

CODE 

TYPE

CODE 

TYPE

Orange

SA0014 

Rose

SA0011

Menthol

SA0012

Georgea

SA0015

Oceans

SA0013400 g

Sophisticated aromatherapy line. 
Available in 6 colors and Aromas  
Turn your bath into a natural stress and tension reliever with Aqua 
Therapy Natural Bath crystals enriched with pure essential oils. It 
helps stimulate the blood circulation and aid joint and muscle 
flexibility, while also soothing and nourishing the skin with 26 vital 
minerals and trace elements such as Magnesium, Potassium, Zinc, 
Bromine, Sulfate, and Iron.. etc.

Aromatherapy
Bath salt  with essential oils: 
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Anti stress mineral bath crystals

Aromatherapy
Bath salt with rose petals & essential oils
Aromatic colourful bath salt with rose petals.

These bath salts contains diversified natural minerals blended with the 
aromatherapy of essential oils and rose petals that adds the luxury atmos-
phere in which you can indulge yourself i.
This salt known as a source of treatment and nourishment for the body and 
soul.
It provides help for many common muscular aches and pains while 
moisturizing and conditioning for a radiant and silky-smooth skin. Relax and 
benefit from this unique bathing experience by bringing this natural benefit 
into your own personal bath . 

aromatherapy bath salt

CODE 

TYPE Jasmine

LSA0002

Rose

LSA0001



Orange

SA0009

Rose

SA0006

Menthol

SA0007

Georgea

SA0010

Oceans

SA0008

Lavender

SA0003

250 g
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A colourful range of 6 scents of bath salts for a pleasurable 
relaxation session or an enjoyable romantic evening with your partner. 
Rich in Dead Sea minerals such as potassium, sodium and magnesium, 
these bath salts cleanse and soften the skin, as well as relieve any 
rheumatic pains and tension. 
Available in 6 colors and Aromas  

Bath salt 
Scented mineral bath salt

CODE 

TYPE

Aqua Therapy glycerin soaps combine genuine DeadSea minerals-thousands of years in the making - with a pure vegetable 
base and moisturizing glycerin to provide a truly luxurious cleansing experience while exfoliating dead skin cells. Our 
soothing bath bars relax muscles, stimulate circulation and restore the skin’s natural PH .
Best of all they are 100% natural.              Experience the Dead Sea difference. 

handmade glycerin soap

Aromatherapy
Handmade glycerin soap with Dead Sea minerals

180 g

TYPE

CODE

Orange

SP0007

Rose

SP0006

Lemon

SP0005

Lavender

SP0004
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with natural loofah
Handmade soap

Aqua Therapy glycerin soaps combine genuine dead sea minerals-thousands of years in the making - with a pure vegetable 
base and moisturizing glycerin to provide a truly luxurious cleansing experience while exfoliating dead skin cells. our 
soothing bath bars relax muscles, stimulate circulation and restore the skin’s natural pH . 
Best of all they are 100% natural.  Experience the Dead Sea difference.  with natural loofah for best shower experience.

handmade glycerin soap

Aromatherapy
Handmade glycerin soap with loofah
& Dead Sea minerals

180 g

TYPE

CODE

Orange

SP0011

Rose

SP0010

Lemon

SP0009

Lavender

SP0008
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Handmade soap
with natural loofah
Handmade soapnew
A hydrating combination of natural glycerin, coconut oil, castor 
oil, fresh herbs and pure essential oils, the rich scents and 
nourishing properties of TSensation’s Aromatherapy Soaps bring 
you the ultimate spa-like experience.  The glycerin and coconut oil 
hydrate the skin while serving as a base to transport fragrant pure 
essential oils. The glycerin draws moisture to the skin, while the 
coconut oil slowly absorbs to give you long-lasting results that 
keep your skin hydrated and supple hours after use.  suitable for 
all skin types. 

handmade glycerin soap

Orange Rose Lemon Lavender Vanilla



Aqua Therapy’s body care line celebrates the natural 
elements that are abound in the Dead Sea region. 
The essences of its unique water, mud, salt and 
plants have proven regenerative and age-delaying 
qualities that promote smoother, softer body skin.
The body care line offers a huge selection of top of
The line skin care products. Our selection includes 
body mud, lotions, cream, scrubs, and special 
creams.

care
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body dead sea body mud

500GCODE : BM0001

There’s nothing like the real thing.  Mud sourced from the Dead Sea is famous for its ability to relieve 
stress, pain and muscle aches.
 This Black Mineral Mud has high cleansing properties that help absorb oils, dirt, and toxins while 
removing excess dead skin cells, exposing a fresh, younger skin texture. Also ideal for relieving arthritic 
pain and stressed muscles.

    Stimulates blood microcirculation and refines texture, clarifying its tone
    Recommended for natural relief of aching muscles and back pain 

DIRECTIONS: 
Spread generously over body (avoid wounds), leave on for 7-15 mint and then rinse with warm water. 
Mud may be heated for maximum benefit.

CAUTION: 
Test the temperature of the mud before use. For external body use only. Not for facial treatment. 

natural body mud



Intense moisturizing agents work together to make this 
ideal milky formula which hydrates and heals your skin. 
Rich in Aloe Vera, tea tree oil, natural moisturizers and 
Aqua Therapy’s own compound. Mineral Body Lotion 
glides on easily to wrap your body in splendid, silky 
softness all day long . 

Mineral body lotion

moisturize 
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CODE 

SIZE 150ml

BL0002

260ml

BL0001

body care

Rescue and renew the rough skin on the soles of your feet and prevent further chapping and cracking. 
This exclusive formulation enriched with our very own minerals, anti-bacterial tea-tree oil, Aloe Vera and 
other natural plant derivatives –makes the splits and dryness disappear.
Enjoy a smoother, revitalized surface on your legs and feet that is visible for all to behold.

Mineral Foot Cream

CODE : FC0001                           100ml

CODE : HC0001                           100ml

This extremely rich cream provides your hands with deep nourishment and hydration, instantly soothing
chapped, dry surfaces and imparting healthy, satiny softness for increased comfort throughout the day.
It is quickly absorbed with a grease-free after effect, while restoring vitality for supple, softer and younger
looking hands. A powerful combination of natural oils, vitamins and essential minerals work together to 
restore the inner balance of your skin. 

 Mineral Hand Cream



Mud Soap contains natural 
black mud from the Dead Sea. 
Its special composition of Dead 
Sea minerals has a gentle, deep 
active cleansing effect.
Good for all skin types and 
works especially well for the 
treatment of acne and other 
skin disorders.

A natural soap rich in minerals 
and trace elements from the 
Dead Sea, essential for 
obtaining a healthy glowing 
skin.
Removes dirt and impurities 
and restores the natural balance 
of the skin.

This soap contains natural minerals 
from the Dead Sea and natural 
apricot seed, providing a wonder-
ful experience for your skin.
Gently removes dead skin cells to 
clear and revitalise the complex-
ion.

The result : a more vibrant, supple 
skin tone is revealed all over your 
body. 

Mud soap Mineral soap Exfoliant soap
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CODE : SP0002 

  100g

CODE : SP0001 

  100g

CODE : SP0003

  100g

Sulfur Soap
the optimist soap for your skin it is highly enriched with 
minerals and sulfur from the Dead Sea in addition of the 
natural Olive Oil extract. This legendary complex helps for a 
perfect cure from various skin ailments like psoriasis and 
especially Acne. Balances the moisture level in your skin 
thoroughly cleanses your face and body and leaves your 
skin soft and silky.

body care

CODE : SP0013                           100g

Olive Oil Soap

Olive Oil Soap is a combination of Dead Sea natural
elements, and amazing natural elements such as Olive oil,
glycerin, It gives you a new feeling of cleansing and purity,
and it restores your skin's PH balance.

CODE : SP0012                            100g
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CODE : MM0001                          250ML

Made from natural olive oil, almond oil, Dead Sea minerals, vitamin C and E; 
Aqua Therapy Dead Sea Mineral Massage Oil has penetrative power and 
regenerative and relaxing properties. This Oil is ideal for massage and can 
be used in many different ways to relax the muscles and uplift the senses. 
The natural ingredients add a subtle aromatic fragrance, which 
complements the relaxation process.

Mineral massage Oil

relax CODE 

TYPE Ocean

BS0002

Cocumber

BS0003

Lavander

BS0001

350 g

Natural Oils and Aloe Vera provide a surprisingly deep

moisturizing effect which lasts all day 

Unveil a more youthful healthier layer of skin by exfoliating

dead skin cells which can make skin look dull. 

These scrubs deeply clean skin and unclog pores allowing

your skin to breathe easier 

Aqua Therapy scrubs are for great hand and foot scrubs

due to their vigorous exfoliating effect 

Stimulates circulation throughout the body 

This invigorating scrub is available in 3 aromas and will  

leave your skin fresh & soft as well as bring peace to 

your mind.

Made with pure Dead Sea salts combined with a 

mixture of essential oils & aloe vera extract.

body scrub

luxurious body scrub



care

Aqua Therapy’s comprehensive face care range is 
infused with healthy Dead Sea minerals.
It addresses every progressive need, from 
cleansing and purifying through natural moisture 
balancing to nourishing, age management and 
skin firming.
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Moisturize and protect your skin with Aqua Therapy’s quick absorbing and non-greasy
Day time Moisturizer. This unique cream quenches your skin's thirst with natural, deep
hydration that lasts all day giving you a more radiant, firmer and smoother complexion.
It also helps protect your skin from harmful effects of the sun and daily pollutants without
Clogging your pores. It contains an active complex of Dead Sea minerals for natural
moisture balance, as well as Aloe Vera oil, Chamomile Extract & Vitamin E
 to calm, nourish and soothe your skin. 

Extra care which leads to softer, more supple skin. Formulated with active Dead Sea minerals and
our nourishing extracts enriched with Vitamin E for continuous hydration and
overall skin health. It is a great way to finish your skin care regiment. Just lay back, relax,
close your eyes and let the smooth cream get absorbed into your skin. All
the work will be done while you are sleeping! Our mineral
nourishing cream is also combined with natural Jojoba Oil & Aloe Vera oil to enhance skin vitality and 
restore softness. This therapeutic cream is a great and natural way to reduce the visible signs of
skin aging! It will make the skin on your face feel refreshed, young, silky and supple.

Moisturizing day cream

Revitalizing night cream

 mineral facial cream

CODE : FM0004                   50ML

CODE : FM0005                   50ML



Delicate milk that work to deeply cleanse skin without drying it. 
Enriched with naturally Hydrating Dead Sea minerals, vitamin rich 
aloe vera extract jojoba and vitamin E known to restore skin’s 
natural moisture.
Cleansing  milk removes makeup, dirt, and impurities leaving skin 
feeling clean, well hydrated, and PH balanced.

Mineral Cleansing Milk

clean
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CODE : FC0011                            220ml

facial care

Gentle toner specially formulated to complete the cleansing process 
and leave skin feeling clean and refreshed. Contains natural minerals 
from the Dead Sea, vitamin E and cucumber extract which provides 
skin with hydrating minerals and vitamins.
That help tone and tightens the skin.

Mineral Refreshing Toner

tone

CODE : FC0012                           220ml



The Mineral Facial Serum is an important component of your 
Dead Sea treatment routine that provides your skin with the 
perfect balance of hydration and nutrition.
This unique Serum contains a concentrated combination of 
Vitamins, Dead Sea Minerals, Herbal Extracts, Collagen and 
Argan Oil. This formula adds just the right amount of nutrition 
and moisture to refresh your facial skin and appearance for a 
youthful look.
This lightweight gel provides your skin with deep hydration 
while toning up its protective barrier to subsequently give 
your face a softer, clearer, and suppler youthful appearance. 

renew &
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Mineral Face Serum

facial care

CODE : FM0013                           45ml

This serum works as an anti-aging and wrinkle prevention agent with the aid 
of  Vitamin E ,Argan Oil and Collagen.
Vitamin C brightens and clarifies the skin and provides antioxidant 
properties while the added Vitamin E improves the skin’s texture and
diminishes fine lines.
Rosemary extract improves blood circulation for improved radiance and 
elasticity in your skin.

Mineral Face Serum bene�ts

revitalize



CODE : FM0006                   150ml

This gentle face scrub is formulated with Dead Sea 
minerals to remove dead, dulling skin cells while 
stimulating cellular rejuvenation to reveal brighter, 
even toned skin.

    Cleans skin deeply and gently
    Clarifies and evens complexion
    Improves skin’s ability to absorb moisture

Facial Scrub
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Advanced facial mud mask
For All Skin Types

This truly unique mud mask abounds with Dead Sea purifying minerals. It acts deeply to root 
out grime, clear black heads and prevent the formation of blemishes. enriched with natural Aloe 
vera to nourishes Your skin leaving it smooth and fresh..

This amazing facial mud mask is rich in mud & 20 natural extracts from the plants such as aloe vera, 
chamomile, jojoba oil and energizing minerals which can only be found in the Dead Sea. 
A gentle-action cleanser performs deeply through surface skin cells to draw out impurities.
Feel your skin radiate with a newborn freshness that is silky smooth.
Maintaining optimum moisture balance and delaying the aging process are the two primary tasks in
sustaining a healthy complexion for normal to dry skin. 

Facial mud mask

natural facial mud

500gCOD : FM0002

150mlCOD: FM0001

With Aloe Vera Extract
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A relaxing combination of Dead Sea mud mixed with two very powerful natural soothing 
agents, Aloe Vera & Tea Tree Oil. Aloe Vera is known for it’s highly moisturizing effect, as well as 
the treatment of skin burns, pigmentation, dryness and redness. While Tea Tree Oil is known for 
the effective treatment of Acne & cold sores, the combination of those two extracts are 
guaranteed to give satisfying results in the removal of dead skin cells and the elimination of 
excess oils, as well as helping in the reduction of premature and rough skin caused by harmful 
sun exposure. Revealing your skin’s new healthy and soft texture.

 50gCOD: FM0007

 50gCOD: FM0010

DEAD SEA soothing Facial Mud Mask
With Aloe Vera & Tea Tree Oil

This amazing facial mud mask is rich in Dead Sea mud & Collagen, Jojoba Oil and energizing 
minerals which can only be found in the Dead Sea.
A Unique moisturizing formula of natural dead sea mud, combined with natural supreme 
collagen moisturizer created to eliminate impurities and dead skin cells and provide the skin with 
the ultimate moisturizing effect that help in the reduction of fine lines and wrinkles caused by 
dryness. Fortified with Jojoba Oil, which is known for treating acne & various other skin infections 
and health ailments, including psoriasis, chapped skin, sunburn and eczema; mainly due to its 
anti-inflammatory and antibacterial properties.

DEAD SEA moisturizing Facial Mud Mask
With Collagen & Jojoba Oil

 50gCOD: FM0009

This amazing facial mud mask is rich in Dead Sea mud &  Bearberry Extract, Vitamin E and 
energizing minerals which can only be found in the Dead Sea.
A brightening formula of Dead Sea mud combined with a natural bearberry extract, 
designed to eliminate impurities and dead cells from your skin. The bearberry extract 
inhibits tyrosine activity to prevent hyper pigmentation of the skin, its leaving your skin 
brighter and healthier. 

DEAD SEA brightening Facial Mud Mask
With Bearberry Extract& Vitamin E

This amazing facial mud mask is rich in Dead Sea mud &  Honey Extract  and energizing minerals 
witch can only be found in the Dead Sea.
This special nourishing Dead Sea mud mask eliminates all impurities, excess oils and toxins from 
your skin. Formulated with a natural honey extract, it provides your skin with the essential 
nourishing amino acids and moisturizing agents found in natural honey, which increases your 
skin’s regeneration. Guaranteed to leave your skin fresh and pure for a healthy complexion.

 50gCOD: FM0008

DEAD SEA nourishing Facial Mud Mask
With Honey Extract

natural facial mud
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Indulge your mind and body in pleasure and share it with loved ones with these collections of skin and body 
care products made from the most revitalizing minerals and mud from the Dead Sea. 
We have combined our most essential products for your skin in a complete gift package. Each product is 
loaded with the rich natural Dead Sea minerals and elements, all geared up to bring your skin to perfection. 

gifts
collection

Give (or get!) gorgeous skin for the holidays! For skin that is refreshed 
and hydrated, our Gift of Luxury contains the unique power of Dead 
Sea minerals, mud, and salt that gently nourish the face and body.
Paraben-free, dermatologist tested, and approved for sensitive skin, 
you get nothing but the best in luxurious skincare with this limited 
edition gift. 

love gift

CODE : GF0010

This  uniqe gift box contains the following :

    mineral soap 
    mud soap  
    advanced facial mud mask  tube
    dead sea moisturizing night cream
    bath salt with essential oils 
    mineral body lotion
    luxurious towel 

free towel inside

gifts collection
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CODE : GF0002

CODE : GF0001

CODE : GF0003

Body Gift

Body & Face No.1
This gift box contains the following :

    exfoliant  soap 
    mud soap  
    bath salt pouch 
    advanced facial mud mask 
    body mud mask pouch 

Body & Face No.2 
This gift box contains the following :

    exfoliant soap 
    facial mud mask pouch 
    mineral hand cream
    mineral foot cream
    bath salt pouch 

This gift box contains the following :

    body mud mask pouch 
    mud soap  
    mineral foot cream
    bath salt with rose petals 
    mineral body lotion 

gifts collection

CODE : GF0008 CODE : GF0009 CODE : GF0011

Comprehensive No.1 

This gift box contains the following :

    exfoliant  soap 
    mud soap  
    advanced facial mud mask 
    mineral hand cream
    mineral foot cream
    mineral body lotion 

Comprehensive No.2 

This gift box contains the following :

    mineral soap 
    mud soap  
    advanced facial mud mask 
    dead sea facial scrub
    mineral body lotion 

This gift box contains the following :

    mineral hand cream
    mineral foot cream
    advanced facial mud mask 
    mineral body lotion

Skin Treatment Gift
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CODE : GF0006

SPA Gift No.3
This gift bag contains the following :

    mineral soap 
    mud soap  
    advanced facial mud mask  tube
    mineral hand cream
    bath salt with essential oils 

SPA Gift No.2

CODE : GF0005

This gift bag contains the following :

    mineral soap 
    mud soap  
    advanced facial mud mask 
    mineral hand cream
    unscented bath salt 

CODE : GF0004

SPA Gift
This gift bag contains the following :

    mineral soap 
    mud soap  
    facial mud mask pouch 
    bath salt with essential oils 

gifts collection

CODE : GF0012CODE : GF0013

Travel Gift 
This gift contains the following :

    mud soap 
    mineral body lotion
    advanced facial mud mask 
    mineral hand cream

Gift Of Small Pleasures
This gift contains the following :

    dead sea bath salt with essential oil
    advanced facial mud mask
    mineral body lotion

CODE : GF0007

This gift box contains the following :

    mineral soap 
    mud soap  
    advanced facial mud mask 
    mineral hand cream
    bath salt with essential oils 
    mineral body lotion 

Comprehensive Gift
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beauty in a box
Introducing the highest level of skin care in packages prepared with 
love. From the lowest place on Earth, Aqua Therapy harnesses the 
natural power of the Dead Sea minerals and other wondrous natural
ingredients extracted from plants to create the finest combination for 
hydrating, repairing, smoothing and reviving your skin. 

gifts collection

CODE : GF0015

This gift box contains the following :

    mineral cleansing milk
    mineral refreshing toner 
    Revitalizing day cream
    

Beautiful face gift

CODE : GF0014

This gift box contains the following :

    dead sea bath salt
    mineral hand cream
    mineral foot cream 
    minerla body lotion

Blooming pleasures gift

Special luxury free bag



rebirth

the feeling of being born or reborn, renewed
feeling of existence and vitality, a physical state
mental and again, the idea of positive
transformation, the feeling of transcendence, the 
rejuvenating effect that wraps my skin when use  
Aqua Therapy Dead Sea based products .



Muhtaseb Cosmetics Factory
Amman - Jordan 

visit our website  www.aquadeadsea.com
info@aquadeadsea.com

AquaDeadSea

Dist r ibutor  in  UAE.

Aqua Therapy Cosmet ics  Trading

www.aquatherapyuae.com


